
CLASSES FOR YOUTH IN VISUAL ARTS,

THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS & DANCE!

Kodiak Arts Council

MAY 31 TO AUG. 10, 2019

REGISTRATION ONLINE AT WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

In partnership with the Kodiak Island Borough School District & the Munartet Project



 JUNE 3 TO

JUNE 7 

M - F

THEATRE GAMES

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 2 to 5

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)
Theatre Games will help kids explore creativity and

collaboration through improv acting, creating a stage space,

physical characterization, and other theatre techniques. Class

emphasis will be on sharing ideas, having fun, and building

scenarios together.

WITH JARED GRIFFIN AND CYNTHIA MCINTYRE

JUNE 3 TO

JUNE 7 

M - F 

KODIAK ALUTIIQ DANCE
WITH CANDACE BRANSON, NATALIA SCHNEIDER,

 & ERICA THOMPSON

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 3 and up | Tuition: $50  

Learn Alutiiq dances and songs, traditional stories and learn about the

Alutiiq regalia, drums, rattles, and other dance items. The Kodiak

Alutiiq Dancers will come to the last session to dance with us!

Sum'Arts for Kids 2019
WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS, DANCE

JUNE 3 TO

JUNE 7

M - F

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 4 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)
In this class students will learn how the basics of sewing

machine operation: how to thread a needle, rethread machine,

replace bobbin, sew straight lines, iron, cut with rotary cutter,

and assemble quilt squares. With available time students will

turn their quilt squares into pillows. 

WITH KATE SHOEMAKER

INTRO TO MACHINE SEWING

JUNE 3 TO

JUNE 7

M - F

READERS THEATRE

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

In this class, students will explore a variety of scripts, perform in

groups, and practice using their voice to depict characters from

texts. Free from the pressure of memorizing lines, students can

focus on character creation, theme, flow, and pacing.

WITH JARED GRIFFIN

REGISTRATION ONLINE AT WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG
Students are eligible to enroll in their rising grade (the grade they will enter in the fall of 2019).



 JUNE 10 TO

JUNE 28 

M - F

KODIAK YOUTH THEATRE

9 am to 12 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $120 (three-week class)

Explore creative drama and acting in a supportive place where we

communicate, take chances, and share ideas. In this 3-week camp, students will

participate in auditions and develop their onstage characters through

rehearsals, and help plan and design stagecraft elements including sets,

costumes, and props to perform the show Millie Monka and the Salmon

Cannery. Students interested only in theatre tech (backstage / non-performing)

are welcome and encouraged to join. 

WITH TRISHA BARTEL

Sum'Arts for Kids 2019
WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS, DANCE

JUNE 10 TO

JUNE 14 

M - F 

BLOCK PRINTING
WITH LAUREN MCCAUSLAND

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

Explore linoleum block printing! In this class will learn various

carving, coloring, and printing techniques to create prints inspired

by words and nature

JUNE 17 TO

JUNE 21

M - F

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)
In this Project Runway-inspired class students will learn how to

upcycle materials to create fashion forward wearable art. 

Challenge your creativity and get ready to work with heavy duty

tape, glue, and sewing machines as you create your

masterpiece to go down our “runway.” No experience necessary!

WITH ERICA ROSS

WEARABLE ARTS

JUNE 17 TO

JUNE 21

M - F

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50  (one-week class)

During this class, we will dive deep into what makes a story. We

will discuss how to create a character readers can relate to and

build new worlds out of just our words. We will read examples

from the greats and discuss just what makes them so great. We

will experiment with genre and form, trying out different types of

writing and pushing ourselves to our creative limit. Writer’s

Workshops will be built into the program. As J.K. Rowling said,

“There’s always room for a story that can transport people to

another place.” Join today and be the one to create that story!

WITH SUMMER CHRISTIANSEN

CREATIVE WRITING



 JUNE 18 TO

JUNE 21 

TU - F

KIDS BECOME CURATORS: ARTIFACT EXHIBITS

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 1 to 4

Tuition: $40 (four-day class)

A special class at the Kodiak History Museum! Students

research a series of artifacts in the museum's collections, find a

common thread, create descriptions, signage and curate an

exhibit in the main gallery space.

WITH NATALIE TRENERY & TAYLOR MESSER

JUNE 24 TO

JUNE 28 

M - F 

INSPIRATION & ACRYLICS
WITH ERICA ROSS & DENISE ANDERSON

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 2 to Grades 5

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

In this class students will fire up their imaginations and learn

new techniques to apply when working with acrylics. Turn your

study and observation of the world around you into new

painting ideas. Perfect for young artists and enthusiasts who

want to explore color and form through painting.

Sum'Arts for Kids 2019
WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS, DANCE

JUNE 24 TO

JUNE 28

M - F

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

In this class students will participate in a Kodiak inspired

watercolor course focusing on the basics of watercolor, color

mixing, and techniques you can use to create Kodiak

landscapes or wildlife.

WITH SUMMER CHRISTIANSEN

EXPLORING WATERCOLORS

Using a variety of techniques such as watercolor, collage, pastels,

and more, participants will create one of a kind entries in their

nature journals.

FELTED FINGER PUPPETS

JULY 1 TO

JULY 3

M - W 

NATURE JOURNALING

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 3 and up

Tuition: $35  (three-day class)

WITH SHELLEY LAWSON, KYLA VILLAROYA, & YCC CREW

JULY 1 TO

JULY 3

M - W

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 2 to 5

Tuition: $35  (three-day class)

Imagine, sketch, and create your own finger puppets through

needle felting.

WITH KATE SHOEMAKER



 JULY 8 TO

JULY 12 

M - F

KIDS YOGA

10 am to 11:30 am | Ages 3 to 5

Tuition: $40 (one-week class)
This high-energy class is a mixture of yoga movement, games,

stories, and relaxation activities. Kids Yoga is a great was to

increase flexibility, balance, strength, self-awareness, and focus,

all while having fun in a noncompetitive and positive

environment. Parents can choose to drop-off students, or stay.

WITH MAYA EDGERLY

JULY 8 TO

JULY 12 

M - F 

IMPROV ACTING
WITH JARED GRIFFIN

10 am to 12 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class) 
Explore the elements of improv acting through games and exercises that

encourage trust, communication, agreement (“yes and”), active listening, character

development, and making your scene partner look good. Learn how to trust your

instincts, respond quickly in the moment, and work well with others.

Sum'Arts for Kids 2019
WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS, DANCE 

JULY 8 TO

JULY 12

M - F

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 2 to 5

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

Join us for five days of painting as we experiment with different

painting techniques and styles including abstract, still life, and

landscapes, working in the mediums of watercolor and acrylics.

WITH JOANNE KNIGHT & KELLY LONGRICH

PAINTING 5 WAYS

JULY 15 TO

JULY 19

M - F

SILK PAINTING & FISH PRINTING

4 pm to 6 pm | Grades 4 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)

In this class students will explore two unique types of printing.

Students will design their own images and transfer them to a silk

fabric using a wax method and silk dyes. Students will also experiment

with Gyotaku - the Japanese art of fish printing. 

WITH JENNIFER FOSTER & CLAUDIA OTIS

JULY 8 TO

JULY 12

M - F

1 pm to 3 pm | Grades 5 and up

Tuition: $50 (one-week class)
This class will work with young actors on the building blocks of creating a character,

interpreting a script or text, and developing the actor's voice. Using our imagination

and creativity, young actors will work on a monologue and/or a short scene by

playing in theatre games and rehearsing with an acting coach.

WITH JARED GRIFFIN

SOLO & DUET ACTING



Sum'Arts for Kids 2019 

WWW.KODIAKARTS.ORG

VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE, LITERARY ARTS, DANCE

HOW TO REGISTER FOR SUM'ARTS CLASSES
Online at www.kodiakarts.org
 
At the Arts Council office inside the Auditorium
 
Call us at 907.486.5291
 

Financial need scholarships are available. Applications can be

found at the Kodiak Arts Council office, or at kodiakarts.org.

Families are encouraged to apply early. Questions? Call 486-

5291 or email education@kodiakarts.org

FINANCIAL AID

MUNARTET PROJECT
The Munartet Project, a 

partnership between KIBSD, 

Kodiak College, Kodiak Arts 

Council, and the Alutiiq 

Museum, supports teaching 

in and through the arts in 

Kodiak. Classes marked with 

the Munartet Project logo 

are co-taught by a teaching 

artist and an educator, and 

supported by the project.

Special one day classes!

MORE INFORMATION
Visit www.kodiakarts.org to see class lists sorted by student

grade level and artistic discipline, or in a calendar view.

Students are eligible to enroll in their rising grade (the grade

they will enter in the fall of 2019).

MAY 31

JUNE 29

JULY 26

AUG 10

MARINE MOSAICS

2 pm to 4 pm | Ages 3 to 18

Tuition: $70

Explore your creativity and create a mosaic salmon or halibut

with glass tile alongside local artist Kathy Johnson. Parent or

guardian must be present for students ages 3 to 8.

WITH KATHY JOHNSON

 JUNE 1 ACRYLIC POURING

12 pm OR 3 pm | Grades 4 and up

Tuition: $65
Explore the art of acrylic pouring and create abstract

masterpieces by experimenting with color and technique. In

this one-day class, students will have the option to complete 2

canvases and one wood shape.

WITH MEGAN IVANOFF

JUNE 2

JUNE 30

PAINTED MARINE CUT OUTS

2 pm to 4 pm | Ages 3 to 18

Tuition: $30

Create a painted salmon out of a plywood cut fish template. Paint, paintbrushes, and

other fun accessories will be provided to create a unique, one of a kind, colorful salmon.

WITH KATHY JOHNSON


